Year 1 – Autumn 1 – Homework Grid
Choose one of these things to do once a week as it would be great to show us what learning you can do at home! Bring it in on a Monday and we
will look at it all together. Please bring your homework in so we can display it on our Home Learning Board and get a sticker!

Holiday Fun

Teddytastic

We would love to find out what you have been up to
in the holidays!

We are looking at Teddy Bears and reading
lots of books involving them!

Why not draw a picture, bring in a leaflet or
a photograph to tell us all about your holiday
adventures. Where did you go? Who did you go
with? How did you get there?

Play outside!
Can you play outside with toys? Where could you
take them? On an adventure in your own back
garden? Take a photo, write something about it or
simply tell us what you got up to ……

Can you draw a picture of your
favourite teddy bear?
Have a go at labelling the parts
of your teddy; head, eyes, etc.

“Does a toy have to be shiny and
new to be worth playing with?”

Toys, Toys, Toys

Can you use junk modelling or construction to
make your own toy? What joining techniques
have you used? You can bring in your model or
take a photograph to share with everyone.

Let’s investigate!

If you are visiting or zooming with older
relatives then can you ask to see some of their
old toys?
Can you take a photo of them or draw them?
What is the oldest toy you can find – in your own
house or your relatives?

1,2,3,4,5 …
Can you practise counting and writing your numbers
to 20? Make sure all the numbers are the right
way round! We have included a number formation
worksheet for you to use, maybe you could make
your own number line too!

.

This is a great website to play on to help you
practise your phonics and reading. Challenge
yourself on the free games such as ‘Obb and
Bob’, ‘Buried Treasure’ and ‘Pick a Picture’.
Have fun!

Write a list!
Write a list of all the toys you have at home
and draw a picture of your favourite. Can
you tell us why it is your favourite toy?

